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Grandma Xe's Home.

US Standard
Right inside page

My father had a set of rules I follow.

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose
it in
theto
spine.
For every
One
was
always
listen10to
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com Grandma Xe.
I found out I have a
Phone: +1 (202) 900
9004
daughter
out of wedlock.

Grandma Xe.

It
bothers me because I always
follow rules and protocols,
but this is not how you...
have a family.

Oh,
Giang.

US Standard
Right inside page
(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates
I alwaysfor double page
fall
like
spreads as well singlefor
leftMen
pages
and right pages.

you, Giang.

Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When
you are ready to upload your print file,
What?
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
A text
longarea
time
of the non
from the spine by 0.04”.

ago, your Grandpa

Xe stole
Need
help? me away from
someone else.
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

He was
just like
you.

How?

Look. Life
happens, Giang. And
it doesn't always
follow rules and
protocols.

US Standard
Right inside page
(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

No
one's
When you are
ready
to upload your print file,
family history is
make sure
you
export
work as a press ready
perfect. Fiftyyour
years
from
one will
pdf file
thatnow,
is setno
to single
pages. Please include
care
when
you
find
your
the 0.25mm
bleed.
crop marks are required.
family.
It'sNo
family.
Your daughter

Please remember,
if you have text running across
is family.
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

Don't be
ashamed you
didn't raise her.
Go to her.

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

An extravagant kid's
party somewhere...

US Standard
Right inside page

Stay here,
honey. We'll get you
an ice cream.

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

Keep
your to upload your print file,
When you
are ready
distance.
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Distance is

Please remember,
you haveof
text running across
theifabsence
attachment.
pages, you may lose
it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

k
c
wa

ah!

Stop!
Don't take
her!

US Standard
Right inside page
(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)

K
C
WA

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

I stop
when she is
taken.

When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Hello, Boss
Troll. It is
Calvary. I have
another girl
for our
clients.

Yes. We
only need one
more.

Suong's Birthday Party.

US Standard
Right inside page
(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Giang!

Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

Now is not
the time. You
can meet Suong
soon. But not
today.

Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Suong. So that's what my
daughter looks like.

Charlotte. I--

Southern Central Library.

US Standard
Right inside page
How are

Giang?

things going with
(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
your long lost
daughter?

Hey, IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Arnold.

Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

I'm trying...
to connect. It's
been proven
difficult.

Giang, maybe

When you are
ready
to upload
you
should
have your print file, Reconnect
daughter
visit as a press ready
make sureyour
you export
your work
with her. It's about
youris grandma
sopages.
that Please include family.
pdf file that
set
to
single
she can see your
the 0.25mm bleed.
side No
ofcrop
the marks are required.

family.

Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Charlotte's home.

So, where
have you been
all these
years?

US Standard
Right inside page
(Flat size 6.7”told
x one
1me
0.2”)
No

about Suong.
And I have
this job
you know
about that
I can't
IMPORTANT INFORMATI
ON
talk about.

Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

I know!
You're an assassin. When you are ready to upload your print file,
You and your father make sure you export your work as a press ready
are the same
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
idiot.
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

I gotta

Please remember, if you have text running across
smoke.
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

There's really
no way to say things
that make anything
better. I didn't know
you existed until
very recently.

US Standard
Right inside page
I know.
Mom said.

Did she
say much else
about me?

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
Well, she said

you likepage
rules
a
spreads
lot.Double
And that you
got or single pages?
We
have
given
you
templates for double page
that from your father-Grandfather.
Mom
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
doesn't like
grandfather
Some
people like to design across
double page
Ahh, yes.
much.
Well,
I
don't
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of youreither.
project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
ButorIadvice
have please contact us.
If you need help
a feeling
I will
Email: support@
mixam.com
like you much,
much
Phone: +1 (202)
900more.
9004

US Standard
Right inside page

time passes as they
move to the living room...

Look, Giang--

(Flat sizeObviously
6.7” x 10.2”)

you can see
Suong, but it
takes a long
time to build
relationships.
IMPORTANT INFORMATI
ON

Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

Of course.
Let me start
by taking Suong to
meet her Great
Grandma Xe.

That sounds

Some people like to design across double pagelike a good start...
to something.
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Grandma Xe's home.

Grandma
Xe? It's Giang
and your great
granddaughter,
Suong.

US Standard
Right inside page
(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)

Why
hello, you
two.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

This is
Suong.

When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Come
give Grandma
Xe a hug,
Suong.

US Standard
Right inside page
Grandma--

But
family is
family.

What I
mean is that
No family is
perfect.

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
Let me
tell you,
Giang's
grandfather
worked for
my first
husband and
stole me
away from
him.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.Please,
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

Suong...

When you are ready to upload your print file,
Forgive
make sure you export your work as a press readyyour
father.
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

I...have
to go. I have
a party to
get to.

A Party for the Rich.
Forgiveness
can only be
given when justice
is served.

US Standard
Right inside page
Yeah,
he wanted
forgiveness.

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

TI N G

When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

WAC
K

Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Who
are mixam.com
Email:
support@
you looking
Phone:for?
+1 (202) 900 9004

I'm
looking for
justice.

KNOCK
KNOCK

US Standard
Right inside page

Someone
took Suong! Someone
kidnapped her!

Charlotte.
What--

A phone call later...

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
So do
we know
who took
her?

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Yeah.
You're not
going to
like it.

Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
It'spages.
spreads as well single left pages and
rightTroll.
Boss
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Ahh. Why
did he take
her, foster?

Boss Troll is the head of
the Southern Gentlemen.

Boss Troll's
a Platinum Resort
Member. What can
I do?

US Standard
Right inside page
Word is that
Boss Troll is looking
to stock up on his
human trafficking
with rich girls.

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
You can't
do anything
because you're
a nobody.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
If you
We have given you templates for double
page
were Platinum,
you'd
have
war
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

powers, but
you're just

Some people like to design across double
page
an assassin.
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

Maybe you should find a librarian to find

a way
toprint
legally
When you are ready to upload
your
file, address Boss Troll.
Maybe
a
loop
hole or something.
make sure you export your work
as a press
Good
luck ready
finding a librarian
that will
help
you out with that
pdf file that is set to single pages.
Please
include
though
without
putting herself
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop markson
are arequired.
Platinum Member's
radar.

Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

There has
to be something,
Arnold. She's my
daughter, but you
know I won't break
the rules.

A Platinum
Member has her,
Charlotte. I need
to talk to a librarian
to see if there's a loop
hole to address
this.

US Standard
Right inside page
Why
"used to"?

I used
to be a
librarian.

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file thatYou
is set to single pages. Please include
know
why.No crop marks are required.
the 0.25mm bleed.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@
mixam.com
Your
Phone: +
1 (202) 900
9004
stupid
rules

from a father
that you hate.
You won't even
break rules
for your own
daughter.

Charlotte--

That doesn't
matter. Why
don't you just
go cut up
Boss Troll and
get our
daughter?

US Standard
Right inside page
Here.

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Forget it.
Let me see
what I can
find.

Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

"Disputes
Do you
When you are ready to upload your print file,
with Platinum
know anyone
Resort Members can make sure you export your work as a press readyon Boss Troll's
be addressed if an pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
assassin list that
assassin of the Platinum
may do this
Member's assassin the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
for you?
list gives
Please remember, if you have text running across
audience."
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.

{sigh}

Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Yeah.

Giang gives one more
visit to his grandma...
Grandma Xe.
Someone has
kidnapped Suong. I
just wanted to tell
you in case I don't
come back.

US Standard
Right inside page
(Flat size 6.7” xYou'll
10.2”)
be fine, Giang.

IMPORTANT INFORMATI
ON
Nonsense.
Usually

I'm more
Double
page spreads or single pages?
confident,
We but
havethese
given you templates for double page
people
I single left pages
spreads as well
and right pages.
nothing
need to

is stronger

face
arelike to design across
Some
people
thandouble
the page
more
bond
ofsingle
spreads,
while some prefer to work on
dangerous
family.
than
I
pages. So at the start of your project, please
am.
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.

I wish
I had your
confidence.

Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

Your
grandfather was
the best
assassin in
the world.
And you're
just as good,
maybe even
better. You'll
find a way to
get Suong
back.

I can't believe I'm going to do this.

US Standard
Right inside page
(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you
are ready to upload your print file,
Asking for this assassin's
help.

make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

It's suicide.

...Lady
Kayotica?

Umm,
excuse
me?

US Standard
Right inside page
Giang!

(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.

I need
your help.

Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.

sure,
When you are ready to upload your print file,
I'll help
you.make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

But first,
you must help
me find something.

US Standard
Right inside page
(Flat size 6.7” x 10.2”)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Double page spreads or single pages?
We have given you templates for double page
spreads as well single left pages and right pages.
Some people like to design across double page
spreads, while some prefer to work on single
pages. So at the start of your project, please
use the format you prefer and delete the other.
When you are ready to upload your print file,
make sure you export your work as a press ready
pdf file that is set to single pages. Please include
the 0.25mm bleed. No crop marks are required.
Please remember, if you have text running across
pages, you may lose it in the spine. For every 10
pages you add, you need to increase the width
of the non text area from the spine by 0.04”.
Need help?
If you need help or advice please contact us.
Email: support@mixam.com
Phone: +1 (202) 900 9004

